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PtTRODUCTIQM 
GH i^x^ cM. STATEMENT t 
The Indian sh ie ld : a inly cons i s t s of three a a ^ r 
geologica l u n i t s wMch a r e re fe r red to as Dharwar, Singhbhur. 
and AravGlli Crat r s . The Arava l l i Cr t r .viiich occupiers 
the nor th western p a r t of tl^e Indian sh ie ld i s bounded by the 
Main Boundary Faul t of Hir-alyan foot h i l l s in the Ilorth, 
the Cambay basin in the South-West and the iion«^anaada 
lineament i n the south and southi e a s t . The western boundary of 
t i l l s Craton i s covered by recen t de se r t s and could well extendi . 
upto Pakis tan Himalayas. The rocks comprising -tiiis Craton ran £ 
in age from 5#5 to 0.6 b . y . ind ica t ing the cont inui ty of 
geolo ; ical processes i n t h i s area for a long geological per iod, 
a f ea tu re t u a t i s absent i n o the r two cru e n s . . The Arsvi-.lll 
Cr^rton comprises of the following four geological un i t s i 
1 . Banded Gneis;.ic Complex (BGC) with enclosed 
arnphibolites Jind aetasediiaent^iry secuencee md 
Bundelkhand Complex. 
2 . Araval l i and Oijawar Groups. 
3 . Delhi and Cfwalior Groi;^s. 
4 . Vindhyan 4ind Ilmmr Groups. 
A la rge n i^be r of magmatic i n t ru s ions belonging t» various 
ai;e8 a re s ca t t e r ed tiirough out the region* 
The main t ec ton ic f ea tu re of iuravall i Croton i s the 
Araval l i Mountain Be l t which extends over 800 Km in Nfc • S'.. 
d ir t jc t ion from Delhi to Id r in uu^-Jrat. In t h i s mountein be l t 
the rocks can be divided i n t » three broad geological u n i t s . 
A, The BGC (3500-250C Ma) which served as the basement of 
suprac rus ta l rocks i s cons t i tu ted of a hetrogerwus rock 
assemblage including ampliibolites and eaetasedioents. 
B, The Araval l i Super Group {2500-2(XX>Ma) represented by 
basal b a s a l t i c flowa, s t r o m a t o l l t i c carbonates and 
shaiiow to deep water sediments, 
C, The Delhi Super Group (2(X)a.l?00 Ma) represented by 
mctasediments with basic volcanics of d i f f e r e n t ages . 
The raetasediments of these three groups of rocks conti.in 
mafic and u l t r awaf ic rocks a t d i f f e r en t s t r a t i ra; h i e l e v e l s 
witli the age as old as 3 .5 b . y . (MecDougall, f- t i . , ^987 i 
S r ivas tava , 1986). Though bas ic volcanics are not as abunaant 
as i n Iharwar and Singhbhura a reas where they shov<r a gooo 
a i s t r i b u t i o n in time and space . The geochfn i c a l study of 
these mafic rocks may be proved useful t» understand geoloi lca 
^:rcces£,^s v.hich ex is ted and continued for a Ion?: geoloj Icfcl 
period i n the Araval l i r e g i o n . 
.1 
The study of mafic &nA u l t ramaf ic rocks have been 
given prime importance to Bolve many geologica l probleciR. 
FroBi the c r u s t a l evolut ion po in t of view, the basic &m 
r e l a t e d rocks of Archean and i ' roterozoic ages have been 
considered to be of g r e a t importance, ftowever in compttrleon 
to Archean much woric has no t been done on cruBtal evolut ion 
in Lower Pro te rozoic per iod (Kroner, 1981). The study on 
Karly { i tJ terozoic bas ic volcenics have g r e a t importance in 
the sense t h a t a d r a s t i c c r u s t a l cK?mpositional change hes 
taKen p lace between Archaean and i^arly Pxx)tero^>ic (flacvi,1"4i 1 ^, 
In the c r u s t a l evo lu t ion , the Archaean • i^arly Prx)terozcic 
boundary r ep resen t s a t r a n s i t i o n a l period (cloud, 1976;, 
cha rac t e r i s ed by chronous auccessive s t e b l i z a t i o n of crf^^tons 
and considered as one of the laa^Jor c r u s t foroing events in 
the e a r l i e r h i s to ry of the ear th (Moorbatli, 1977j MacCullocI; 
and Wasserburg, 1978). I t i s believed t i iat towardr. thr end 
of Archaean, the major change in global t e c t o n i c s occui red , 
Th-s was a period in which the cimnge in global tectonlcr- WHS 
r e l a t e d to cooling and change in p a t t e r n of convection sysmv-, 
ifince bas ic volcanic rocks a re c lose ly r e l a t e d with a l l these 
p rocesses , the s t i idies on Early Proterozoic basic rockB raay 
provide one of the bes t too l to understand the chanf^ini 
t ec ton ic procesi:;es in the Late Archean - Early Proterozoic 
pe r iod . 
Durin^j l a s t two decades , a nuBiber of geochefflical jtiiii* 
have been made on o lder vo lcanics with the a ia to i a e n t i i y 
H 
t h e i r ezniptive environment (Chayes, 1964• DiCKinson and 
iiatiierton, 1967; Pearce anci Cann, 1971» 19731 Jakes and 
white , 1972 J Pe&rce e t a l , , 1975). The o ther f ea tu res ti f t 
may be r e l a t e d wltli composition of roafic and r e l a t e d rocks 
are depth of t i i e i r genera t ion , source composition, degree of 
p a r t i a l ineltin<' and presoure-teoperatm^e a t mel cing s i t e s 
ami ex tent of f r ac t i ona t i on in the melt during ascent of the 
ma^ma. 
An extens ive work on the petro-raphy and geoci.erjletry 
of Eiafic anc u l t r a ^ a f i c I'ocks in Dhanmr region has been done 
in the pas t two decades (Dat ta , 1969 j fvarunakaran, 197^'j 
Naqvi, 19711 1973 a, b j Hacvi e t a l . , 197A} Haqvi e t a l . , 1 78-
Rajaoani e t a l . , 1985). ConiiiQerable data on petrolo.yy and 
c,eociicn.istry of raafic and r e l a t e d r >cks of oinchbhua region 
i s ava i l ab le in l i t e r a t u r e (.Duan, 1929 j -barker e t a l . , 1962/is74 
Guptti e t a l . , 19G0), However such s tua i e s have not been c a r r i . c 
out on Arava l l l rocKs, a.ven the f u l l information on the i r 
occurence ana f i e l d c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are not ava i l ab l e in 
l i t e r a tu i ^e . A few papers on geology and geochei-iistry of r.aJ ic 
and ultrfcjmefic rocKS have been presented in r e c e n t l y held 
conference on Aruval l i mountain b e l t , a t lldaipur (Hay, l9Bf? 
i i r ivastava, 1985? Hajaraani and Ahmad, 1986} but ti e c e U i l s 
are ye t to be publ i shed . 
The p re sen t '*.ork i s an at tempt to study tht- i^-jdr^nla^X 
c . a r ac t e r i s t i cB of a pa r t of basa l Arrtvaiii metavolcanics, 
occurinij i n tl. e a s t of Udaipur, near Debari v i l l a g e . 
DISTRIBUTION OF HfiF IC ROCKS Iti ARAVAiXI MOUNTAIN BELT i 
In Arava l l i fflountaln belt|^ mafic and ul t raiaaf ic rocks 
occur a t d i f f e r e n t s t r a t i g r a p h i c l e v e l s . In t h i« region 
the o l d e s t volcaniso i s represented by 3.5 b . y , old amphlbo-
l i t e a and bas ic rocke wi th in BGC (ilaclJougall, 19B3; 
Sr ivas tava , 1986), 
The next phase of volcani&in i s represented by lower 
Pro te rozo ic basal Arava l l i metevolcanics of Bar i , Delwara, 
Debari , Baro^ and S i r i a r e a s . 
The younger volcanic rocks &re a ssoc ia ted with 
Qetasediments of Dellii Group, where they represent two inain 
volcanic ep i sodes , one a t the base of Alwars ami secomi 
viithln the AJabgarhs, The f i r s t episode i s best developed 
in Byana and Telha a reas on the eas tern margin of the I a i n 
Delhi Bas in . Here the volcanic rocks occur in the fore; of 
var ious flows separated by i n t e r c a l a t e d beds of o u a r t z l t e , 
sha les and tu f f s (Banerjee atKi Sin^^h, 1977). In the Ajabg=rli 
group of rocks metavolcanic and metasediraentary rocks occur 
i n t e n i i t t e n t l y in a l i n e a r b e l t approximately 450 Km loni 
and up to 30 Km wide fro© iChetri i n Uie nor th to Deri ami 
.Itaba^Ji in the ^kjutli. These rocks have been conBldereci «E 
o lder than 1600 o . y . (S r ivas tava , 1986). 
The u l t ramaf ic bodies in Araval l i region occur a t 
Kherware, Rakha and IXmgarpur areas of southern Raoe^^tnan 
and Sabarkantha district of north Gujrat. These rocks have 
been considered as fragments of ancient oceanic crust and 
referred as ophiolites by some workers (eg. Brahmdatta, 1986). 
However Kherwara ultramaf ic rocks have been proposed as end 
product of basal Aravalli Volcanism (Srivastava, 1986). 
PURPOSE OF STUDY AND APPROACH» 
As mentioned in a previous paragraph, the basal Aravalli 
metavolcanics of Debari area are the sub;Ject of present work. 
These basic volcanic rooks occur in the form of various flows 
separated by quartizite beds of varying thicknesses. Though 
they are metamorphosed and original texture and structures 
have been oblitrated, the flattend vesicles and amygdules, 
often found in the form of black patches indicate their 
extrusive nature. 
The purpose of present geochemical study is to identify 
the nature of magma type or types, their genetic relationship, 
nature of source region and their environment of eruption and 
its significance in interpretation of regional tectonics. 
For the purpose of major and trace element analyses eighteen 
freshest looking nrnples are choosen after thin section study 
of a large number of collected samples. The chemical data 
alongwith petrography and field characteristics are used for 
interpretations. The work is presented in seven chapters 
covering the following aspectsi 
Chapter one is concerned with the geology of the area 
and field characteristics of Debari Volcanic flows. 
In Chapter 2 the petrography of Debar! Vbleanloa 18 
presented which includes tiie laieroscopic eharaeteriatica* 
In Chapter 3 the a a ^ r eXenent oenpositions are discussed. 
Before going in detail» an attempt i s made to imderstand the 
effect of post igneous processes on the rock oosposition* 
Various methods are used to classify the ma^a types «^ch 
appear as basaltic k<matiites and t h o l e i i ^ s in nature. The 
chemical data are conpared with tiiose of varioiis Komatiite-
tholei ite associations of the world. 
Chapter 4 deals with the trace eleisoit distritnition in 
Debari Voleanios. llelationship be^een various ti^ce elnsents 
and with ma^r elements are discussed. 
In Chapter 5» aa^ Jox* t^nd trace elosent cK>Bpo s i t ions are 
used to elucidate the genesis ami evolution of this basaltic 
koBiatiite«>tholeiite association* 
In Chapter 6» ttm geooheaical clues are used to interpret 
the environment of eruption of these volcanic rocks^ 
A summary of the work and conclusions drawn are presented 
in the l a s t cheater. 
8 
CHAPTER - 1 
GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
Stratigraphy t 
The Debar! area is charaoterlseil by the occurrence of 
Aravalli Super Group rocks. The basic volcanoes have been 
found exposed in the visclnity of Debari village in the east 
of Udaipur/^  These rooks are associated with Dilwara Formations 
which constitute the basal part of Aravalli Super Group 
(Roy and Paliwal, 1961)• The basic volcanic rocks occur in 
the form of a narrow strip between the outcrops of Pre-Aravalli 
basement rocks to the east and a thick sequence of «)nglomerate, 
arkose and orthoquartzite to the West (Heron, 1953). The name 
Aravalli was originally coined by Heron (1953) for the 
sequence of predominantly argillaceous rocks in the Western 
part of Rajasthan. After an extensive work on the stratigraphic 
extension and lithologic associations of Aravalli Group by a 
number of workers (eg. Poddar, 1965} Naha et al., 1966} Naha 
et al., 1968J Raja Rao, 1970, 1965| Crawford, 1970| Banarjee, 
19711 Basu and Arora, 19761 Roy and Paliwal, 19811 Roy et al., 
1^1; Roy et al., 1^4 etc.), lh« rocks were renamed as 
Aravalli Super Group. 
Aravalli rocks lie with a profound erosional unconformity 
on the peneplained basement rooks, the Banded Qneis&ic CoEsplex 
(HOC) and the Bundelkhand Granite (Gupta, 1934| Heron, 1953). 
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The eroslonaX unooaformity l a recognised only in the type 
area while the unoonConaable r e l a t i onsh ip between the two 
t ec tono^s t r a t i g r aph ic u n i t s ou t s ide the tyi^e area i s obscure 
(Hoy e t a l « , 1986). The Banded Gneissic Complex of Archean 
age i s a product of synorogenic c i g n a t i s a t i o n and Gran i t i s a t lon 
on higher grade of Etetainorphisffl (Prasad and Pandya, 1966)• 
Arava l l i Super Group d i sp lays two d i s t i n c t l i t h o f a c i e e 
corresponding to deep and shallow water depos i t iona l environsent 
The gene ra l i sed s t r a t i g r a p h i c succession of Araval l i Super 
Group of the shelf sequence i n the type area between Mat^idwara 
and Zawar, e s tab l i shed by Hoy e t al«» (1986) i s given as follov.^s 
SHELF SEQUE^ iCE 
FORMATION LITHOLOGY 
UltrsuBiafic i n t r u s i v e s of 
Kh^jrwara- Dungarpur 
Tidi Formations 
Hachlflraagra Fo l i a t i on 
Mochia Formation 
Udaipur Fonaations 
•> Debari Formations 
• Sarara Fonaations 
Slaty p h y l l i t e s with dolocd 
ar^ q u a r t z i t i c intercaIat;xQu • 
Quartzi te ( l o c a l l y conglomerate) 
S i l t y a r e n i t e * 
Doloni te , Carbonaceous p h y l l l t e 
and q u a r t z i t e * with pyritf^s, 
galena Spha l e r i t e and Si lver i e 
bodies . 
Graywake p h y l l i t e / l i t h i c a r e n i t e , 
Conglomerate-arko se -quar t z i t e • 





Dolomitey quartzite, phylllte, 
oarbonaceous pliyllit«» Strosato-
litic phosphorite (locally} with 
oopper UxNiniJium ore bodies* 
Quartzite (locally azicosic) Esinor 
coQgloBierete with greenschist 
and arkosic aatrix» aetaraorphoaed 
lavas and tuffs and pockets of 
white mioa schists at the base. 
FIRST Om&M imC0NF0R?4ITy. 
Banded QneisseSv Ahar Hiver Granite^ Udaisagar Granite and 
the Granites and Gneisses of Sarara inlier* 
The rocks of shallow water facies have been divided 
into Lower and Upper Aravalli Groups, separated by a profound 
unconfonnity aarked by the extensive development of "rea beds'*. 
The Lower Aravalli Croup comprises of two formations wliile 
the Upper Aravalli Group rocks include four foi^sations. 
A Characteristic feature of the Lower Aravalli rocks is th# 
doiainence of chemogenic sediiaents with volcanics. It is 
significant to note that basic volcanics are restricted only 
to the basal part of Aravalli Super Group. Following strati-
graphic sequence is observed between i:)ebari and Jhamezicotra 
(Roy and Paliwal 1981). 
Argillaceous phyllite 
Dolomite limestone and carbonaceous phyllite. 
12 
Conglotterat«-ai^08e«orthoquartzlte. 
OreenschistBt amphiboXitos» netassorphosed amygdular 
and vesicular lavas with intercalated quartzite and 
clean washed gritty qv^rtssite. 
-UNCONFORMITY. 
Banded Gneissic Conplex. 
Qrewt echiet asaociation t 
The basic voXcanics which have been metamorphosed 
to greenachist and at plaoea amphibolite facies over lie 
un^jnformebly ti^ Banded Gneissic Complex. This association 
has been referred to as Del ware Formation* The aEiygdular 
character of greenschiats at places dearly indicates their 
^^Icanic parentage. Some of the greanschiat and chloritic 
phylXites may represent ashfall tuffs^ (Heron, 1933)* Locally 
ti e a££>ociation shows intercalations of t:iin beds of caicareni-
tesp quartizites and phyXXitea. 
CongXoaerate «» arkose - Qrthoquartaite association » 
The DeXwara Formations tmvm been directly overlain 
by this association of detritus aediaents. The association 
is referred to as Debari quartizite (Herons 1953). The seauence 
starts with a polymietic conglcmerate horizon in which 
pebbles of quartzite aiKi vein quartz greatXy out n\aaber to 
ti)0se of granite, carbonate, anphiboXite and phyXXite. 
l:\ 
Tha natrix i s eonp08«<i eithor of arfcosie quartzita or 
sctiistoett quartzite. The ConglOMerate grades upward through 
arkosic quartlzite into orthoquartzitep which are highly 
ferruginous in the upper part of the horizon* The entire senuence 
si¥>w8 profuse develoi^sent of cross laninations^ ripple caarka and 
other sedimentary structures* Ihe rocks generally dip towards 
west but the overtimed attitude of rocks i s not uncomon. 
Carbonate associationt 
The Debari quartzite are directly succeded by dolomitic 
liaestone and carbonaceous phyllites* This carbonate association 
has been temed as Jhasaz^otra Fonaation (Hoy aiKi Paliwal, 
1961)* The lower contact of these two l i thologies i s grada* 
tional in nature* The lifflestone which i s doeinantly dolomitic 
grades into fenruginous doloaii1»« oaH»onaceous phyllite and 
finally to phyl l i t ic doloaita* In addition* at places there 
i s a persistent horizon of stroiaatolitie rock phosphates with 
the dolomite sequence* The stroaatolite bearing rocks have bee" 
succeafully ut i l i sed as stratigraphic markers to ascertain 
the s^atigraphic position of the rock types at various 
loca l i t i e s in the area (Mukherjee and Sant» 19671 Ha;}a Rao 
et a l . , 19681 Baner;)ee, 1971 a* b; Oh@uhan> 1979t Paliwal, 
1980 etc*)* 
Argillaceous phyll ite i 
The Jhaaarkotra Pornation grades into argillaceous 
phyllites* These phyllites have been referred to as IMaipur 
14 
Formatlons (Roy and Faliwal, 1961)* The phyXlltes arc mainly 
r 
coispoaad of ^ hlorite» micas and little quartz. They are light 
gretn in colour and poasesa abundant sedimentary structures. 
Field Qiaracteristios of Basic Volcanics t 
The i^bari voleanica r^l^vr^d. to as Del vara Fort at ions 
occur in the torvk ot elfui^ive flows and are associated with 
conglomerates and ortlioquartzites* They have been altered 
into greenscbists and at places amphibolites through metamor*-
phisra and are fine to mediim grained rooks (Dutta and Sen» 
1969X' Igneous textures and structures are seldomly preserved 
but for exoellant aaygdules* The else of amygdules vary froai 
place to place aiKi ranges from a fraction of mm to several 
cm in diameter* The smygdules are defmrmed and vary in shape 
frcMi rounded to oval and seme times elongat ad and flattened. 
Clusters of unstrained large grainsoi quartz occur as infillings 
into vesicles* 
Age and Correlation i 
The Precambrian geology of Ra^asthan shows that 
^rolcanicity was associated with the rocks of Aravalli r>uper 
Group and Bi^awars* However Saxicar (1978) suggosted that 
volcanic phase in Ha;)asthan existed earliar thon the deposition 
of Aravalli Super Group* l^e metavolcanica of Apavalli 
Super Group lie unconformably on Banded Gnei£isic Complex. 
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Roy e t a l (1964) c a r r i e d ^/Hd i so topa s tud ie s on the 
amphibol i tes and b i o t i t e gne isses co l l e c t ed Jtroa Banded 
Gneissic CospIeXf eas t oi Udaipur and gave an isochron age 
3500 Ma« while tlw l a t e phase g r a n i t i c i n t r u s i o n s ( the Untala 
g r a n i t e and the Oingla g r a n i t e s ) i n the Banded Gneissic 
Complex show Rb/Sr isochron age 2950 ± 150 Ma(ch«udhry e t a l . , 
1975"). Beracb Granite has been proposed to be youngest rock 
of the Pre-Aravfil i i h i s t o r y having a nodel age 2500 Ma 
(Crawford, 1970), The Early Proterozoic age of Araval l i 
rodkB i s given by Dharwal Grani te possess ing Rb/Sr isochron 
age 2000 Ma, which i s bel ieved t o have been emplaced during 
the e a r l i e s t phase of de fo r r a t i on ot Arava l l i rocks (Neha, 
ClKiudhry and Mukher^ee, 1976), Thm ba s i c volcanics (Delwera 
Forraations) of the Arava l l i Super Group a r e d i r e c t l y over la in 
by Debari q u a r t z i t e s , Crawford (1970) and Sarkar (1978, 1980) 
ca lcu la ted the ages of Debari qua r t z i t e as 2000-2500 Ue. and 
1600-2000 Ma r e s p e c t i v e l y . Therefore, i t say be sug^^ested 
t h a t Debari volcanism might have taken p l ace between 2000 to 
25OU Ha in the e a r l i e r phase of Pro te rozo ic pe r iod . 
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CHAPTER - 2 
P E T R O G R A P H Y 
Petrogre^hically the Debar! volcanlea sliow 
cosmon ralneral aBsemblages and textural re la t ions l ike 
siany aXteri^ basa l t s . Since Debarl volcanios have suffered 
BetaiBorphim upto the grade of greenschist facies and 
a t places amphibolite faciest t^ie or ig inal laineralogy and 
texture have generally been obl i terated end the magmatic 
ainerala are rarely preserved. 
Mineralogy t 
The l e s s alteredroc^s are predominently ooaposed of 
pyroxenes, p lag iodase with amphiboles and ohlori tes. 
itowever most of the rocks are composed of secondary minerals 
such as oMlorite, oalci te and b i o t l t e . At soiae places the 
garnets are also fourxi. The generalised characters of 
pr incipal minerals of Debari volcanics are as follows t 
^ph ibo l e s i 
Actlnolites and Hornblende are the major Constituents 
of Debari volcanics* Both are found as phenocrysts ana in 
ground aass. Aetinolite crystals are light green in plane 
polarised light and sliow high second order colours under 
cross nicols. Tho 1 - th; <^£ aetinolite are parallel to sub-
parallel in orientation, thou^ their randora orientation 
1 / 
i s not uncomtaofi* Pr i saa t lc c rys ta ls of hornbI«iid« possese 
green colour but the basa t i t e variety of homblend shows 
brown colour. The c rys ta l s show perfect two set as well as 
one se t cleavage. 
Pyroxenes i 
the aegirine«*eiigite se r ies i s found in sone of the 
rocks* All thpce minerals aegirine* aegirine^augite and 
augite are coaaionly seen. Crystals of aegirine and aegir lne-
augite show perfect two se t cleavage while the transverse 
sections of augite posses one se t cleavage. The minerals 
are generally found oriented along schis tos i ty planes. They 
cons t i tu te ground MBBB as well as the phenocrysts. The crysta 
are generally of green and yellow colour in plane polarised 
l i gh t with marked pleoohroism. 
Orthopyroxene represented by hyi>ersthene i s elso seen 
xn one sasiple. 
Plagioolase t 
The la ths of plagioolase show poly synthetic twinning 
and bear the coopotsition of andesine (Ab7u^An50, Ext.Angle 
20°) . In few samples the l a ths of plagioolase show defortet l 
effect because of the i r curved a t t i t u d e . The plagioolase 
c rys ta l s bear sub-ophiUc relat ionship with pyroxene cr-yat 
They are found aa phenocrysts as well as in ground laass. 
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ghXorittf 
In more altered sar.iples. Chlorite consti tute the 
a a ^ r p a r t , the flakes oi chlor i te maintain a para l l e l i sa . 
Though random occuirence oi CI Xorite i s not unooeaon* 
Calgif I 
Rhomb shaped crys ta l s having perfect 3 set cleavage 
of Calcite are aleo seen* I t generally occurs/phenocrysts 
and r r r c ly found inground mass. Some crys ta l s also show 
deformation effect as the outl ines of c rys t a l s appear to be 
curved. 
Gai^et t 
Excellant porphyroblasts of garnet are visible in 
few samples. The crystals have suffered deformation and gave 
appearence of rotation structure. 
Serpentine t 
It is found in minor amount in few samples. Since 
Debi^ri volcenics have suffered metassorphiam, serpentine in 
Debari volcanics might have produced by the alteration of 
clinopyroxenes. Though neither field nor petrographic evidence 
is found. 
Biotlte I 
I t i s fouTKi in accessory ^aoiuit both as phenocrysts 
and in ground mass. The isotropic section of b io t i t e are also 
seen having inclusions of quartz. 
].9 
Quartz i 
It Is the most common accessory mineral of 
Debari volcanica. Strained ouartz Is a characteristic 
feature of these voloanlcs* Atleast four deformation phases 
can be predicted with help of quartz crystals. 
Opaques t 
Opaques occur as euhedral crystals. Irregular masses 
and fine dust desseminated throvighout the rock samples. 
They are malnl}'' magnetite eunA llmenlte. 
Textures t 
Debari volcanlcs have suffered metamorphlsm. Due to 
their metamorpliosed and altered nature t^ primary Igneous 
textures are not preserved in these rocks. But in broad 
sense, the Debari volcanlcs are holocrystalline rocks showing 
both aphyric and porphyrltlc textures. 
The most Important texture Is displayed by actiaolite 
crystals. The large elongate and needle shaped crystals of 
actlnollte are random to sub-parallel in orientation and 
give a reminiscent though not Identical of splnifex texture, 
which is a characteristic feature of Komatiite and basaltic 
Komatlite rocks. 
Another important texture is shown by the crystals of 
plagioclase. The laths of plagloclase appear to penetrate 
the pyroxene crystals ar^ the texture is referred to as sub-
ophitic, since plagioclase crystals do not completely 
penetrate to pyroxene crystals. 
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HAJOR ELKMl:.NT GEOCm:.MISTRY 
Gaaieral Statetaent t 
The r e l a t i v e concent ra t ion of the aa;)or oxides 
(SlOg, TlOg, AlgOj, FeO, Fe^Oj, MgC, CaO, Na^O, K^O, MnD 
and PgO- ) have been ex tens ive ly used I n petrology to 
understand the nature of baislc volcanic rockB. In recen t 
years an Important r e l a t i o n s h i p has begun to emerge between 
e.ie.irne*rt 
major/conpobltlon and the tectonic envlronnent In which 
lavaa vrere erupted (eg, Gllluly* 19711 Pearce e t a l j 1975 
and 1977 J Mullen, 1963). They are also proved to be helpful 
In determination of physico-chemical conditions at the 
time of c rys ta l l i sa t ion* Every Individual oxide displays 
an Important ro le , for exaisjple SiO^ exhibi ts great var iabi l i ty , 
so i t I s often used as an Independent parameter and other 
oxides are plotted as dependent varlabls with respect to 
s i l i c a content* Alimlna, Soda and Fex^le oxide display a 
regular d is t r ibu t ion while CaC, HgO, K^ O and FeCi show 
fa i r ly l e s s regular d i s t r ibu t ion pa t t e rn . 
In Igneous rocks no chance d i s t r ibu t ion i s observed 
but generally their proportions are s t a t i s t i c a l l y governed 
by s t r i c t ru les (Bartti, 1962). For exaisple, the rocks with 
high s i l i c a content are usually high In a lka l i s low in 
lime and magnesia while the rocks with low s i l i ca content 
are high in llrae and magnesia and low in a l k a l i s . 
Analy t ica l Tedmiques t 
Ma;)or» rainor and t r a e e elements w«re determined 
by Atomic Absorption Speetrophotometera, Solutions were 
made throu^^ Nickel Crucib les for SiO^ and Al^O^ and 
tephlon bombs for r e c t major, minor and t r ace elements* 
SiOg, AlgOj, Ti02, FeO, HgO, CaQ, U&^O^ K2O, P.,0^ 
and HnP were determined by Atomic Absorption Spectrophoto-
meter 5000 (PEKKIN ELMIJi, FIAHiO, Check values for iiiOp, 
AI2O, and TiOg were a l so obtained by AAS-2280 (PfiJiKIlJ IX'^LP, 
HGA- 400) . FCo^^ were determined by t i t r a t i o n method using 
Diphenylamine sulphonate as reagent i n d i c a t o r . All the values 
were s tandardised aga ins t Jiiast Germany standard BM and U.S.G.S. 
s tandard AGV-1, 
Bulk Chcti iatjry t 
In t h e present s tudy eighteen samples of Debari 
volcanics are analysed fo r major, mirK>r and t race elements . 
The major element compositions alongwith norms and important 
r a t i o s a re presented i n Table 1 . Tl» important fea tures of 
major eleraent coi^jositions of the s tudied volcanics are 
descr ibed i n the following paragraphs* 
SiO- which playa important ro l e in the determination 
of s eve ra l rock types due to i t s highly va r i ab l e na tu r e , 
ranges from 44,27 percent t» 55«85 percent with an exception 
of sample Wo.lB-O?" ;.riich have ataionaally h igh si l icai 
content (60,22 perccai t ) . However the average of a l l samples 
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appear as 48*5 percen t . The Al^O^ concentra t ion also shows 
a l a rge range of v a r i a t i o n which appears aa 6.28 to 18,99 
percent and averages a t '\3»3B percent* The Fe^O^ ^intent 
ranges from 1,A1 to 7«81 percent and averages a t 3.27 percent , 
The Feu/vi^ries from 4.20 to 11.96 percent with an average 
value of 9»48 pe rcen t . Though,NagO content shows a v a r i a t i o n 
from 0.6 to 8.6 pe rcen t , t h i r t e e n out of eighteen sasp les 
have l e sb than 4 pe rcen t Ha^O and average of a l l the samplea 
i s 3 .6 p e r c e n t . The high Na20 content of some s^^ples 
i n d i c a t e a mobi l i sa t ion of t h i s element during a l t e r a t i o n 
processes which led to s p i l l t i s a t l o n of some pa r t s of rock. 
K 0 content: are genera l ly low, ranging irtm 0.02 to 0,22 
percent with an average value of 9 p e r c e n t . 
The MgO concent ra t ion i n older l avas has got 
considerable iiiportance as the newly discovered rock types 
komat i i t e and i t s a l l i e d s have been repor ted to possess 
appreciably high HgO content (Viljoen and Vil joen, 1969aj. 
The HgO content of Debari Volcanics show a l a rge va r i a t ion 
ran t ing froai 2 . l e to 15*4 percen t . Ten out of eighteen 
samples range in MgO oonc« i t ra t ion from 9.85 to 15.40 
percent with an average value of 12.66 p e r c ^ i t , i nd ica t ing 
t h e i r hi^:h % n a t u r e . The CaO content v a r i e s from 9.27 to 
15.30 percent and averages a t 10,18 p e r c e n t . The TiO^ 
con ten t , which provides g r e a t e s t d i sc r imina t ing power esaong 
the major oxides of the b a s a l t i c rocks (Chayes, 1964) 
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shows a var ia t ion fron 0*94 to 1.46 peroent and averages 
a t 1,25 parcant* The PgO- cont«it varies from 0*11 to 0,42 
percent with an average value of 0.19 percent. 
Oxide r a t ios l i ke FeO /MgO (where FeO • FeO • 
Fe^Oj X 0 .9 ) , SiOg/MgO and Fe^O^/FeO have been considered 
as sensi t ive indicator«>of degree of Eiagfaatie differenti*ition 
and to a cer ta in extent physico-^cbestical oonditiona prevalent 
a t the time of fori&ations of a given rotk (Ck>ldschDidt» 1954). 
Cau/AlpO r a t i o i s of utmost Isportanoe as i t provides a 
good tool to identify any komatil t ic a f f in i ty . The C^/Al^O^ 
ra t io of ten high Kg basal t saaples of Debari volcanics have 
an average value of 0.77, a very doae value established 
for basa l t ic koaat i i tes (Arndt et a l . , 1982). FOgO /^FeO ra t io 
i s extensively used to dis t inguish the a lka l l c and t h o l e i i t i c 
basa l t s . Debari Volcanics have low values of Fe^^/FeO ra t io 
(average 0.56) indicating t h e i r t h o l e i i t i c nature^ SiO /^MgO 
and FeO/Mgt r a t io s are also low (averages 6.38 and 1.75) 
which appear due to high MgO concentrations. 
Noraatively, the rocks show a general aosence of 
cu^rtz or possess negl igible values. The average albi te content 
appears to be 15*44 percent. About 44 percent sanples are 
nephelene nonaative and the r e s t 56 percent have hypersthene 
in the i r norms (average 16.36). Olivitw i s also found in 
tiie norrs of eleven samples with average of 5-6 percent. 
The diopside i s present in the norss of f i f teen Si^ &ples with 
an average value of 24.7 percent. 
Effect of A l f ra t ion t 
In geooheoical s tudies of older volcaniost the 
c r i t i c a l question a r i ses , whether the composition i s 
ma^Datic or have al tered and if so, than up to what extent. 
The abundance of an eXeeent in volcanic rooks i s controlled 
by several paraiaeters. For exatple, i t s i n i t i a l abundance 
in Dantle source, titie degree of pa r t i a l ne l t ing of thet 
source, the nature of residual mineralogy and the extent of 
equilibrium between residual mineralogy and the l iquid, the 
P-T conditions a t the s i t e of melting and the extent of 
fractionation in the melt during magma ascent (Nesbitt and 
Sun, 1976)* The element abundances resulted from magmatic 
melts can l a t e r be modified by meteomirphism and by subsecuent 
weathering. I t i s these l a t e r factoid which provide a large 
degree of uncertainty in the in terpre ta t ion of original 
geochemistry* 
There are considerable infonaations regarding the 
a l te ra t ion of basic igneous rocks which suggest the chemical 
mobility of many elements (Pearce and Cann, 19731 Ozima, 1977j 
Winchester and Floyd, 1977j Coish, 1977| Humphria and 
Thompoan, 19781 Raza, 1985) and also much inforraatlonsvhich 
r e l a t e specif ica l ly to a l t e r a t i on in precambrian volcanic 
seciuences (Jol ly and Soith, 1972} JoUy, 197^} Condie e t al% 
1977} Beswick and Soucie, 1978). There i s a general consent 
tliet a lka l i and alkaline earth metals,for exsuesple, K, Ma, Ca, 
Rb, Ba, and Sr are quite mobile during; green schis t f a d e s 
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BietamorphliHB (Coish, 19771 Hu»phris and Thoiapson, 1978), 
However confllotitig views have be«i eaprestied tor the 
mobility of other elesiente. For exaEiple, Condie et a l (1-^77) 
eaaiaed tha t epidote bearing green atones of Barberton have 
been depleted in ^iOp* ^2^5 '^^ ^ ^ ^ '^ enriolied in CaO, 
whilst earbonatebhlorite bearing rocks are claimed to be 
enriched in FeO, TXO^  and Y depleted in CaO« ^'e20, and Cr. 
Jol ly and Smith (1972) have also sutggested an addition of 
Al^ Ox and CaO in epidote bearing rooks* However,many of the 
above oxides par t icu la r ly Al20^t ^ i^o ' ^2^5 "^^ ^ '^'^ ^^^^ 
considered as iaaobile or l e s s mobile i n a l tered basalts by 
cany authors (Pearce and Cann* 1973| Winchestor aad Floyd^ 
19771 HuBphris and Thompson. 1978, a. b j Mullen, 1983). 
Tt» high Ca0/Al20« ra t io of various older basal ts have been 
considered as primary feature (Ck^ cKiie e t a l , 19811 strong 
e t a l , , 1978). Pearce e t a l (1977) used FeO and MgO to 
descrininate the basic volcanic rocks of a l tered and unaltered 
nature. However, experimental work of Ha;}ash «^ 1975) anc 
Biscoff and Dickinson (1975) have alK>wn the mobilisation of 
tlwse eleoents during aetaiKjrphiaa though they are not 
modified upto such an extent that the rock of one tectonic 
environeent may be confused with that of the other . Tke effect 
of a l t e ra t ion can also be deciphered by the presence of 
minerals l i ke ch lo r i t e , trecaolite, t a lc e t c . where the 
original s t ruc tures and textures have been obscured by iseta-
raorphian. Debar! metavolcanics are enriched in metamorphic 
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minerals l i ke chlor i te and aaphiboles and therefore the 
poss ib i l i ty of red is t r ibut ion of various elesenta during 
post igneous period can not be ruled out . 
Several techniques are currently being employed to 
overcome the problem of a l t e r a t i o n . The most comi!K>n approach 
i s to assume the most fresh rock among those that are being 
studied as l e a s t al tered or unaltered* The composition of 
these unaltered rocks are then used as a basis for chemical 
composition with more a l te red rocks (iXandall S. Babcock,1973 ? 
Sun and Nesbi t t , 1978j Condieewln??;. In the pi:^sent study 
i t i s t r ied to choose the freshest looking siimples for 
analysis and to use the elements and element ra t ios which 
are generally accepted as less susceptible to a l te ra t ion , 
liowever^to see the post igneous changes in concentration of 
some elements of petrogenetic Importance a graphical method 
as suggested by Beswick and Soude (1978) and successfully 
employed by Beswick (1982) i s used herein. 
Following th i s procedure the molecular proportions 
of SiOg and m (FeO*+ KgO) of Debari Volcanics are plotted 
against each other in f ig 2* In different p lo t s these oxidee 
are both normalised to various oxide proportions. Beswick am 
^ u c i e (1978) and Beswick (1982) have suggested that in 
.^tolecular Proportion Ratio Plots the elements which have 
s ignif icant ly mobilized wi l l show a fan shaped dis t r ibut ion 
of points radiating from tne or ig in . In the present study 
most of the elements plot ted in t i^se diagz*ama show a Cluster 
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near the o r ig in . excep t Urn J) and KgO which show mobi l i sa t ion 
t r end . Few samples a l so show mobi l iza t ion of CaO and Al^u^ 
though no t extensively* 
Magma C l a a s i f i c a t i o n t 
In the geochemical s t u d i e s of basic igneous rocks , 
the iKiofit cosuaonly used metiXKl to c l a s s i f y the mgaia type have 
been a l k a l i - s i l i c a diagram. (Kuno, 1957| Mac l)onald, 1956) 
and AFM (A- KagO • K 0 , F . t o t a l Iron as FeO, Hm llgO) 
diagram (Nockolds and Al lent '^953} Coombs and Wilkinson, 
19691 I r v i n and Barager, 1971). However^because of s i g n i f i c a n t 
r e d i s t r i b u t i o n of a l k a l i e s i n the Debari Volcanics these 
diagrams w i l l be of l i t t l e use as they predominantly based 
on HSpO and K»0. Keeping t h i s i n mind o the r diagrams bc^sed 
on l e a s mobile or immobile elements have been used. 
Miyashiro and Shido (1975) used va r ious diagrams to 
d i s t i n g u i s h t h o l e i i t e s from c a l c - a l k a l i c rocks by p l o t t i n g 
the r a t i o FeO /MgD (where FeO • FeO • ^^2^3 ^ ^'^^ aga ins t 
m a ^ r oxides l i k e ^iO^t ^®0 and TiO^. 
Following the same methods, var ious ma^or element 
composition of Debari Volcanics are p l o t t e d i n f igures 3 , ^ , ^ . 
The SiO^ versus FeO /MgO p l o t of Debari Volcanics shows 
t h a t most of the samples f a l l i n t h o l e i i t i c f i e l d . Few sariplea 
which occupy the c a l c ^ a l k a l i n e f i e l d may be probably clue 
to higher va lues of SiOg which might be resiU-ted from the 
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heFeO/MgO versus F«0 plot tor the Debar! Volcenics 
stows a general af f in i ty for tho le i i t e s and follow the 
abyssal t ho l e i i t e trend. 
Since TiOo does not appear to be affected as much as 
otiier elements, i t s trend on the TiO versus PeO /MgO plot 
Biay provide a bet ter guide to ascertain the nature of 
original n e ^ a . In th i s plot of s iyashiro and Shicio (1975) 
tiie Debar! Volcanics again show a t h o l e i i t i c nature. I t i s 
also evident frou tiiis diagram that most of the samples f a l l 
within or close to the abyssal t h o l e i i t i c f i e ld , therefore, 
indicate a general a f f in i ty of these volcanics with Ocean 
floor ba sa l t s . 
SiOp versus TiOg diagrea (f^acdonald and Katsura, I96^j 
Whitehead and Goodfellow, 1978) also parovides a clue for 
distinguishing between basal t of different coapoaitions and 
their environment of eruption. In th i s diagram (Fig.6). the 
Debar! Volcanics plot below the discrimination l ine indicating 
t l ieir t l io le i i t i c nature and occupy the f ield of ocean i loor 
tiioleii tea • 
The hign MgO content, CaO/AlpO* r a t i o and low K2O 
values of various s^ ^mples of Debar! Volcanics indicate thf t 
some of the analy^ s are ooaparable with those of komatiite 
or basa l t ic komatiite. A close association of komatiite and 
i t s a l l i ed s with t ho l e i i t e s has been observed in amany green 
ViJJoeh 
stone be l t s of the world (Viljoon^ i969j Arndt e t a l . , I977j 
n 
GeXinas et a l* , 1977} Vlswanathan e t a l . , 1977}* Since 
Debar! Volcanlos are aasoclated with supracrustal of 
AravalXi Super Group which oonatitutes the western margin 
of Indian ishielci, the poss ib i l i ty of t he i r koaa t i i t i c or 
basa l t ic komatiite a f f in i ty can not be ruled out . 
Basal t ic Koaat i i t ic Affini tyt 
Originally the term konat i i te was introduced by 
Vil;}oen and \rilJoen (1969) to describe a ser ies of aafic 
and ultramafic rocks from Swaziland sequence of South Africa. 
"Diese rocks are cheaically Characterised by high • igO 
( ^ 9 percent) , higher Ci^/AlgO- ra t io (:^^.8) and very low 
alkfili content (<0«9 percent K20)« The quench or i^inifex 
texture has been considered as an iB|)ortant feature of 
komati i tes . But such textures are not always found preserved 
in these rocks* The komatiites have \3men divided into 
per iodot i te komatiite (PK) and basa l t ic koiaatiite (BK) based 
on the i r chemical composition* The basa l t ic komatiites are 
characterised by the following features as suggested by 
Brooks and Hart (197A) and Arndt and Nesbitt (1982)t 
SiOg I 46-53 percent, CaO/AlgO, r a t i o > 0.2, 
TiOg Z-0.9 percent, K^ O 2J0*9 percent and Hg0>9 percent 
Ten of the eighteen analysed samples of IJeoori 
Volcanics (Table 1) have MgO content more than 9 percent 
. t . 5 
Fe^O-^ +FeO+TiO 
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(raiig« 9.65 to 15,^0 percent) and rest appear as low Mg 
basalt with 2*18 to 7*30 percent HgO content. These high 
Hg basalts of Debari Volcanics show a great reswablence 
with basa l t i c koaati itesy when c laBsi f icat ion proposed by 
Amdt and Mesbitt (1982) i s adopted. In th is clas&lfication 
the ultramafic rocks with greater than 18 percmit MgO are 
considered to be k o n a t i i t e s . The associated basic rocks 
with 18 t» 8 percent HgO and l e a s tlian 6 percent HgO are 
considered as basa l t i c komatiite and t t o l e i i t e s respect ive ly . 
Other than t h i s a nunber of geocheoicel c r i t e r i a are available 
to discriminate komatiite and t h o l e i i t i c b a s a l t s . 
Though MiiQ based criteriew of Arndt and Nesbitt (1982) 
c la s s i fy the Debari Volcanics as basa l t ic konat i i tes ami 
t h o l e i i t e s , these a f f i n i t i e s need further confirmation. 
Since the discovery of koBtatiitic x^cks, a large mmber of 
variat ion diagrams have been proposed by cany workers which 
can discriminate konati itesy kofflatiitic basal ts and tho le i i t ee , 
To c l a s s i f y more prec ise ly the chemical compositions of 
Debari Volcanics are plotted in various such diagrams and 
discussed as follxtwst 
AlgOj- (FeO • Fe^O^* TiOg) « MgD ternary diagram 
has been widely used i n recent years to ident i fy c l ^ i c a l l y 
the komati i te , t h o l e i i t e and calc«*alkaline s u i t e s . The 
method has been proposed by Jensen (1976> who used concentra-
tions of AlgO-, FeO, FegOj, TiQ^ and MgO in cation percent. 
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In th is diagram the tKiitfulary bet%Nien komatiite aivi 
koaatilt^'c basal t8 i s se t a t 20 percent HgO by weight and 
boiuKiary between komatiitio basalt and t h o l e i i t i c basalt 
a t 10 percert HgO by weight, When compositions of Deberl 
Volcanios are plotted in Jensen 's plot (Fig 7) ten samples 
having high HgO content are c lass i f ied as basa l t ic komatiit e 
and r e s t appear as t h o l e i i t e s . 
Al20« versus MgO diagram has been used by Vil;)oen ^ 
VijjoeM(1969 b) to distinicuish koae t i i t es from associated 
t h o l e i i t i c basa l t s . In th i s plot tbm concentration of oxides 
have been used in weight percent. When Debari Volcanics 
are plot ted i n this diagrsm (Fig 8) they again show the 
basa l t ic komatiite and t h o l e i i t i c a f f i n i t i e s . However^  
3 samples (IB-2, DB«>5f IB«>10) which plot in basa l t ic komatiite 
f ie ld in JenBQn p lot (Fig 7) are shifted here in high r% 
t h o l e i i t i c f ie ld but p lo t very close to the diacriminntion 
l i n e . This sh i f t i s due to s l i g h ^ y high Al^O^ content in 
these samples. 
Viljoen and Viljoen (1969 b) have suggested the. 
CaO-AlpO -^MgO diagram to classify the Onverwacht Volcanlca 
into komatiites and t h o l e i i t e s . Later th i s diagram was 
effect ively used to c lass i fy the komatiite and i t s a l l i eds 
from Archean green stone bel t of South Africa by / i l joen 2( 
Vijjoen-'iS/JTi.^ ). The plots of Debari /olcanics in this ternary 
•]1 
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diagran are slmwn In figure«<'9* It is evident that almost 
all the saapXes which are clasfilfied in Jensen plot (Fig-7)« 
as basaltic kooatilte and tholeiite a> ain plot in the 
respective fields. Only one sample (DB-5) is slightly 
shifted froB the field of basaltic koaatiite to tholeiite 
but plot very close to the discrimination line. 
Tbe above discussed results obtained by isa^ jor 
element coapositions aiKi their plots in various discrimination 
diagraas lead to conclude that the Debari Volcanics coapriee 
of basaltic koaatiitee and tholeiites* The high f4g samples 
(lB-1 to DB*10) appear as basaltic Koaatiites and low Mg 
rocks (D3->11 to DB«18) are classified as tholeiites. In 
various diagrams not only tholeiites but also the basaltic 
koaatiites of Debari area plot in Ocean floor basalt field. 
this characteristic will be discussed in a separate heoding 
(Chapter 6). In the following sections the saaples 1 fc:. 10 
will be referred to as Debari basaltic koaatiite and samples 
11 to 16 as Debari tholeiites. 
COMPARISON 
Average Chwaical ccmposition of basa l t i c koaat i i tes 
of Debari Voleanics have been c<»tpared with those of the 
other basa l t i c kcmatiites of the world. The following five 
l o c a l i t i e s have been selected for the coaparison ana their 
average Ch^.ical analyses have been presented in tablci 3 : 
1. Average basa l t ic koaa t i i t e s , Kolar schist be l t , 
India ( Ra;3aaani e t a l . , 19R5) 
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2« Average basaltic komatiites, Destor Quebec, 
( Ludden et al» 1962 ) 
3* Average basaltic kosatiites, cycle III and I, 
Munro township* Canada (Arndt et al.,l98 
4« Average basaltic konatiitest Minnesota, U.S.A. 
( Sclaaz, K.J. 1982 ) 
3» Average b a s a l t i c komat i i t e s t Bets cove, 
Newfound land (Upadhyay, H.D. 1902) 
Average SiOp content of I^ebari b a s a l t i c kocaatiltes 
(A9.15) i s well wi th in comparable rane;e with Munro townshin 
b a s a l t i c komat i i t e s of both cyc les (avg. 50 .^ and A9.B5), 
Destor b a s a l t i c k o o a t i i t e s (avg. ^0.36)• linneaota b a s e l t i c 
k o a a t i i t e s (avg. 5^.09) bu t the value i s lower than Bete 
<x>ve ba&alt ic komat i i t es (avg. 52.35) and appz*eciably 
higher then Kolar s c h i s t b e l t b a s a l t i c k o a a t i i t e s (avg. 
^5»39)« AlpO^ content of Debari "Ifolcanics (avg. 12.00; i a 
higher than Minnesota b a s a l t i c k o n a t i i t e s (avg. 9»29) i ^ t 
i s f a i r l y coaparable with those of o ther l o c a l i t i e s . 
The FeO content (avg. 1; .'2 .^ J in higher tlian Des t s - o e s a l t i c 
koiaa t i i tes (avg. 9»13) and Bets Cove b e a a l t i c Kama t i l tea 
(avg. e»1oOj while o the r l o c a l i t i e s possess approximately 
s i i a i l a r valuee of FeO . CaO content (avg. 9.32) i s 
considerably lower tJian t h a t of M i n ri e solo banal t i c 
k o n a t i i t e ~ (avg. 12.A6) but i s coaparable with 
fO 
thD8« of other loca l i t i e s* The HgO content (avg* 12,66) 
I s sifiiilar to Dcator basa l t i c koaa t i l tes (evg. 13.2)y 
Munro township basa l t ic koaa t i i t e s of both cycles (avg . l .O^ 
and 11*37) and Minneao'te basa l t i c koaat i l tes (avg. 11.6) 
though basa l t ic k o a a t i i ^ s of Kolar ac^iiat bel t possess 
considerably higher value (avg. 15«37). 
The aost charac ter i s t ic feature of Debar! basal t ic 
koaa t i l tes i s the i r high TiO^ content (avg. 1«21) than many 
basal t ic koaa t i i t e s Imt coapares well with those of Kolar 
schis t b e l t and llunro township basa l t ic koaa t i i t e s of Cycle-I< 
(av3-I'Ofa-ndl 105) VesJDect'wel^. 
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CHAPTER^  4 
TRApE aU3B?l£NT GE0CHEHI3CTY 
Traeo element s t u d i e s have been proved very 
useful i n understamlijig t h e eiralut ionary h i s t o r y of 
b a s a l t i c aagstas (Taylor, 1965 | Gast , 19681 Hai^in e t a l . , 
1974)• Traee e l«aent abundances i n Archean voloanics have 
been used by nanQr niozicers to deduce t he genes is of megeia 
and phy8ioo«»Ghemical enviroruaent i n the e a r l y period of 
geo log ica l p a s t (For exaap le . Hart e t al«» 1970; White 
e t a l . , 19711 Jahn e t a l « , 1974j Condie and Harrison, 11^?6)• 
Their s t rong p a r t i t i o n i n g charac te r in oonpariaon to 
ma;}or elements , i n t o e i t h e r l i q u i d o r c r y s t a l l i n e phase 
makes th«n more s e n s i t i v e ind ica to r of both the degree and 
nechaniffis of d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n * The concent ra t ion of t r a c e 
e l^nents i n volcanic rocks depends upon th ree independent 
f ac to r s* F i r s t , the concen t ra t ion of t h a t element i n source 
of l i qu id* Secondly the ex ten t of chemical f r ac t iona t ion 
t h a t t ^ e s p lace during raeltiig th i rd the c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
of l i q u i d (Gast , 1966). 
T i l l to date m> a n a l y t i c a l da te on t he t r ace e l m e n t 
com|x>sition8 of L^bari Volcanios i s ava i l ab le* Study of 
t r a ce elements of these volcanics i s aimed to i n t e r p r e t 
tkmlr magmatic evolut ion* 
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Hi, Cr, Co, Ba, Rb and Sr ware cistersiined by 
AAS-2280 (Perkin E3jier, HQA-400) and Cu, Zn and i.i were 
determined by AA3»5000 (Perkin Eloer, F laae) . The powdered 
samples were diagested with HP and ItIO, in tephelon bombs 
and made upto a known volime* The solutionii were then 
fed to the above lamitioned inatnoients and various elements 
were detemined, usin^; t he i r respective hallow->GatlK>de 
l8Bp8« All data were standardised against the U. .G*5. 
standard AGV-1 and Last Germany stafKiard BM. 
The analytical r e su l t s are presented in table-^ 
and the d is t r ibut ion of different trmoe eleaents and tne i r 
behaviour i s discussed in the following paragraphs t 
Hiokle i s considered to be very sensi t ive element 
to f ract ional c rys ta l l i s a t ion in tbm ear ly stages of 
different iat ion* The concentration of Ni in Debari basa l t ic 
ko&atiites ranges fron 16^ to 234 pim with an average of 
197 ppB» While the range of variat ion in Debari tho le i i tes 
i s ^ • 1 5 8 ppa with an average of 116 piw. Debari basa l t ic 
kona t i i t es are Ni depleted rocks in coaparison to other 
basa l t ic koautitiites of the world* The average Ni content 
of Debari basal t ic kooa t i i t e s (197 PPM) i s considerably 
lower than that of Kolar schis t bel t (avg* 671 ppm, Re;)arapni 
e t a l* , 198^). Bets Cove basa l t ic kooat i i t es (avg* 29B ppim, 
Upadhyay, H«D. 1982), Munro township ba sa l t i c koetatiites of 
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both cycles I I I and I (avg. 306 ppv and 220 pp@, Arndt 
e t al*» 1^2) and Hlimeoota basa l t ic konat i i t as (avg .311 pp!s» 
SchuLZii K.J* 1982). Aseooiated Debar! t t io le i l tas have 
average Nl content (116 ppra) well eosparable with those of 
associated tho le i i t es of Kolar schist be l t (avg, 133 ppro, 
Ha;}affiani e t al*« 19&^) and ^funro township (avg. 67 ppmt 
Arndt e t a l . , 1982}. Burns and Fy^e (1964) has siwwn that 
Ni alongwith Cr preferent ia l ly enters in to octahedral co-
ordination s i t e s . Hence the coneentrt^ition of Ni in basa l t ic 
rooks i s governed by ferronagnesian minerals l ike olivine 
and also p a r t i a l l y by pyroxenes. I t generally enters into 
ol ivine in the early stage and gets exhausted upto aidale 
stage of aagaatic d i f ferent ia t ion (Vogt, 1923j Wager and 
;4itchell , 1951? Ringwood, 19531 Store and Ptolland, 1957| 
Turekian, 1963). In Debari Voloanies the Ki content of both 
basa l t ic koaa t i i tes aivi t ho l e i i t e s varies systematically with 
the MgO content (Fig.lO), I t i s evident from tlvB llgO-Ni 
diagran tha t basal t ic koaa t i i t e s and t h o l e i i t e s f a l l on the 
saae trend but ttwre ex i s t s a d i s t inc t coapoeitional ga;) 
between 7.5 and 10 percent HgQ* 
Chroaiua which has also been considered as & sensi t ive 
eliM&ent to fractional c rys t a l l i s a t i on , shows a wide range 
of var ia t ion in these rocks. The Debari basa l t i c koaat i i tes 
siiow a var ia t ion in Cr concentration froa 597 to 1750 ppm. 
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On the othor hand associated t h o l o i i t e s have re la t ive ly 
low abtmdanoes of Cr with a range of variat ion froa 96 to 
220 ppn and averages at 15B ppa* Average Cr content of 
Debari basa l t i c koea t i i t e s i s f a i r ly conparuble with thoee 
of Munrotownship basa l t i c konat i i tes of both cycles III 
and I (avg. 1247 ppsi and 1267 ppQt Arndt e t a l . , 1982), 
Minnesota basa l t ic kociatiites (avg* 926 ppn* Schulz, K«J. 
1962) and Bets , ove basa l t i c konat i i tes (av^ >:, ^58 j^^  Q, 
Upadhyay, H.D,, 1982) but considerably lower ttian the basalt ic 
koBtatiites of Kolar s c h i s t be l t (avg« 1886 ppm, R&^amtmi 
et a l .» 198 ) • Debari t h o l e i i t e s are Cr depleted (avg. 158 
ppa) and possess f a i r l y low values than that of Kolar sch i s t 
be l t t h o l e i i t e s (avg* 357 ppiSt Ra;)amani e t a l* , 198 ) and 
Hunrotownship t h o l e i i t e s (avg* 277 ppUt Arndt et a l* , 1982). 
I t has been observed that in the rot^s possessing MgO 
15 percent* the Cr content remains constant or increases 
s l i g h t l y with increasing HgO content. In contrast, for rocks 
with MgO / 15 percent, Cr com^entration decreases dwist ical ly 
as Hgp concentration decreases (Nesbitt and Sun, 1976; Jahn 
e t e l * , 1980). In f i g . 1 1 , the Cr concentrations of Debari 
Volcanics are plotted against the ir MgO contents in order to 
examine the ir genetic s ign i f i cance . In t h i s diagrian a pos i t ive 
correlat ion of Cr with MgO i s observed* Both basal t ic 
komatlites and t h o l e i i t e s of these volcanics follow the sai»e 
: ooo 20001 
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t rend but l i k e HgO^i p l o t (F ig .10) , a d i a U n c t chemlcsl 
gap again occurs bet%#ecn tiioleiltes and b e c a l t i c kometi l tes* 
7hB I d e n t i c a l curves in these two p l o t s suisgest a coherence 
of Hi and Cr with MgO during the course of magmatic 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of both b a s a l t i c komat i i t e s and t h o l e l i t e s 
of Debari Voleanios* The Ki<-Cr p l o t a l so shows a [ iosi t lve 
c o r r e l a t i o n between these two (Fig,12) with a curve very 
i d e n t i c a l with those of MgO-Ui ana .igef!r p l o t s . In Ni-Cr 
v a r i a t i o n diagran (Fig ,12) the b a s a l t i c komat i i t es and 
as . '^c ie ted t h o l e i l t e s again follow the ssme t rend but with a 
ch^Bd.cal gap between Hme two* The p o s i t i v e r e l a t ionsh ip 
between H^«4ii and MgO-Cr have been observed by many v.orkers 
(Nesbi t t and SUN, 1976| Hawksworth and O'Niaon, 1977| 
Jahn e t a l« t 1974; Auvray e t a l . , 1^2f Barley and Bickley, 
1962} Binna e t a l . , 19821 Beswick, 1962). In k o o a t i i t e and 
t h o l e i i t e s e r i e s , these r e l a t i o n s h i p s a re i n t e r p r e t t e d in 
terms of progroBsive raelting of an u l t r a ^ a f i c source by 
Nesb i t t and Sun (1976), Ho%#ever, Jahn e t a l . 1't97'4-) on tii® 
b a s i s of d i s t r i b u t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s of Ni in d i f f e r en t minera l s , 
have suggested t h a t f r a c t i o n a l c i ry s t a l l i s a t i on trend more 
near ly co inc ides with these t rends than p a r t i a l melting t r e n d s . 
The coherence of Cr i n the e a r l y foraed pyroxene have 
been observed by many workers (Wager and Mi tche l l , 1953: 
He Dougall and Levering, 1963? Turekian, 1963). I t has also 
been 8U£;gested t h a t Cr have a general tendency to en ter in to 
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early Xormod olivine in e v«ry liiaited araount due to 
vallency d i f f i cu l t i e s (Taylor et a l , , 1969). T^ierefore In 
the Oebari Volcanice the relat ionships between UL, Cr ami 
MgO denonstrate tlie comparability of Ni in olivine and/ur 
in pyroxenes during the course of nagiaatic d i f ferent ia t ions . 
The posi t ive correlat ion between Ni &n& Cr (Pig.12) with 
a curve ident ica l to those i n MgO«Ni and MgO*Cr plots indicates 
tliat during di f ferent ia t ion of Debari Volcanics the Ni and 
Cr par t i t ioned into o l iv ine and pyroxene with more or l e ss 
saee aiaount* 
As discussed above in the MgO*Ni, !^gO-<:r and Ni-Cr 
diagrams of Debari Volcanicsy the koiaatiite basalts and 
associated tho l e i i t e s follow the ident ica l trends but a 
chemical gap always occurs between these two types. The plots 
of basa l t i c komatiite and tho le i i t e s in these diagrams on 
the same trends indicate t h e i r comagsmtic nature, itowever^ 
the chemical gap demonstrates ttieir derivation from difi'erent 
melts. 
The 6o content of Debari Voloanics shows a wide 
range of var ia t ion . Debari basa l t ic komatiites has Co concen-
tration» ranging from 23 to 528 ppm witli an average of 113 "^ rwi 
In associated t ho l e i i t e s i t varies between 24 and 293 ppm 
and averages a t 100 pim. The Co contents of Debari basal t ic 
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k o n a t l i t e s and assoc ia ted t h o l e l i t e a (avg«113 ppra and 
1i)0 P P B ) appear f a i r l y high than b a s a l t i c k o a a t l l t e s end 
assoc ia ted thoXel l tes of Kolar s c h i s t b e l t (avg. 64 ppm 
and 30 ppBy lia;}aoiaal e t al*» 19B?) r e s p e c t i v e l y . In raaflc 
rocks both Co and Nl show a s imi la r geochenlcal behavior, 
though the d i s t r i b u t i o n coe f f i c i en t of Co In o l i v i n e l i o u i d 
I s lower than t h a t of Ni (Leeoan, 197^; DuktJ, 1976)• I t i s 
a l so observed t h a t Co e n t e r s t he sasie is lneral as Nl but 
Gonparatlvely In l e s s e r aioount (Wager and Mi tche l l , 1951? 
Burns and Py^^ci, 196^)• ^^lereforet t he c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of 
o l i v i n e w i l l con t ro l the concentra t ion of Co I n the laag^atlc 
evolut ion and a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n l a expected oetween Co and 
HgO (Sandel and Ooldlch, '\%3)* The Co versus MgO p lo t of 
Debarl Volcanlcs however shows a random d i s t r i b u t i o n * This 
s c a t t e r i n g of Co can be suspected to t h a t the re may be 
sore composition In add i t i on to temperature e f fec t s on Co 
t h a t on Ui In the process of magmatlc evo lu t ion (Jahn r t a l « , 
1980)* 
RubldluB concent ra t ion In Debarl b a s a l t i c komat i l tes 
ranges from 2 tx> 15 ppm and averages a t 7 ppm* While In 
a s s o o l a ^ d t h o l e l l t e s I t v a r i e s from 5 to 11 ppm wlt^t 
average va lue of 7 ppm* Hubldlun In ba s i c rocks appears 
to be p r e s e n t In d e t e c t a b l e amounts only In fe ldspars and 
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felspatlKiids (PrinE, 1967)• However^ the presenc* of 
Rb in l a t e s t pyroxenes, analci tee and orthoclase has also 
been observed (Wager and Mitchell , 1951} i^ilkinson, 1959). 
The average Rb content (7 ppa) of Del»ri basa l t ic kosa t i i t e s 
i s s imilar to associated tho l e i i t e s (7 ppa)* Tl» Eb content 
of these rocks e^pears closely similar to those of basal t ic 
konat i i tes from Koltir sch is t be l t (avg* 7 ppm, Rajaaiani e t 
al .y 196>?) aiKl Munro township basal t ic koaet i i tes of cycle I 
(avg* 9 ppa, Amdt e t a l * , 1982)* The Hb content of associated 
Debari t t io le i i tes appear to be similar to tl-tose of Kolar 
sdTiist be l t (avg* 5 pp»» Ra;3ajBani et a l .» 198'5) arKi Munro 
township (avg* 8 ppm* Arndt e t a l« , 1 ^ 2 ) . When ccnspared 
with basa l t i c rocks of di f ferent tectonic environeent, the 
Rb content of these rooks i s quite ooaparable with ocean 
ridge t h o l e i i t e s (avg* 10 ppm» Jakes aiKi White, 1971)* 
StrontiuD in basa l t i c rocks i s believed to be 
present in Ca r ich a inera ls l i ke pyroxene, p lagiodase 
apat i te and in high tecsperature K« bearing minerals such 
asfeldapars end felspathoids (Nookolds and Allen, 1953} 
i u t l r and Skiba, 1962| Heir, 1962)* However i t has also 
been observed that the clinopyroxenes, though have high Ca 
content possess less Sr than coexisting plagioclase 
(Wag®r and Hitchel l , 1951? Cornwall an^ Hose, 1957| Wilkinson, 
1959)• Sr content of Debari kooat i i t io basal t ranges between 
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110 and 226 ppm and averages a t 175 PPB» while the range 
of v a r i a t i o n of Sr In Debari t l i o l e i l t e s i s from 140 to 
207 ppm with an avei^ige value of 160 ppm. There i s no any 
s i g n i f i c a n t d i f fe rence i n Sr concentra t ion of these two 
rocks types* Tto average Sr (x>n«(entz*&tion of Debari b a s a l t i c 
kcmatii t .e (174 ppa) i s h igher than Kolar s c h i s t b e l t 
(avg. 120 pp», Ra;)am»ii e t a l , , 1^4) and Hunro tot/rsnip 
b a s a l t i c flows of cycle I anc cycle I I I (averages »38 )jm, tipprr, 
Arndt e t a l * , 1982). The avez^ge Sr content of associated 
t h o l e i i t e s (160 ppm) i s h igher than t h a t of tholeiite^^ of 
t ^ l a r s c h i s t b e l t (avg. I l l ppia, Rajtsmani c t a l . f 1985) ami 
Munro township (avg* 78 pp»» Arndt e t e l * , 1982) end lower 
than Is land a rc t h o l e i i t e s (avg* 200 p\m, Jakes and Vifaite, 
1971) and higher tiian ocean r idge t i t io le i i tes (avg*130 uxm, 
Lngfel e t al*,» 1965)* There e x i s t s a p o s i t i v e co r r e l a t ion 
between Rb/Sr r a t i o and Hb i n Debari Volcanics* The s imi la r 
p o s i t i v e c o r r e l a t i o n have been observed i n var ious mafic 
s u i t e s by many workers (Heir e t al*» 1965; Gunn» 1966} 
Kay e t a l . , 1979)* 
Be i s an i npo r t an t hab i t an t of fe ldspar s t ruc tu re* 
Noll (1954) and Engelhardt (1936) sugi^ested t h a t the 
concent ra t ion of Ba and Sr depends upon the temperature of 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n * Hi^ h^ t e s p - e r a t e K«>feldspars w i l l possess 
f)M 
high coiH3«itratl0n of Ba and Sr then low temporata feldspars. 
Ba content In Debar! basa l t i c konatUtes ranges betiraen 
34 and 109 ppa with average value of 70 pp« and the 
concentration in Debar! t i io le i i tes varies from 3i to 119 PP^ 
averaging a t 66 i^j^* Debar! basa l t ic k o ^ t i i t e s possess 
high values of Ba content (avg« 70 pps) than Kolar schist bel t 
(avg* 1^1 pp», Ra;}QBiani et al*t '^SQ^^) but lower than Hunro 
basal t ic komatiites of both cycles I and I I I (avg. 98 pp& 
and B3 ppi&» Arddt et al*« 1982)* Ba content of Debar! 
t i io le i i tes (avg* 66 ppm; i s ooraparable with those from Kolar 
schist be l t (avg* 62 ppsi* RaJaaan! et a l . , 196< )^ and Munro 
township (avg* 7A ppm« Arndt e t a l . , 1962)* Debar! thioleiites 
are Ba depleted (average 66 pps) when compared to other 
ti^ioleiites of the world* The reported values for tho le i i tes 
are 300 ppm (Vinogradovt 1962)| 330 ppm (Turekian and 
Wedepoiy 1961) and 333 ppo (Oast, 1966), 
Ba and Sr behav* aimilar to Ca and a posit ive 
correla t ion may be expected* However Debar! Voloanics show 
no such corre la t ion between Ba, Sr and Ca* 
Copper content of Debar! basa l t i c komatiites shows 
wide variation* I t ranges from 3 to 415 ppn with the average 
132 ppm and in the aseociated tho le i i t e s i t ranges between 
5 to 390 ppm with average 145 ppm. Cu shows a strong tendency 
to combine with available sulphur during magiaatic 
ditterentl&tiAn and occur as aulphidea (Rankaaa and 
Sahasia, ^95^)• Xt has also been observed that during 
ea r l i e r stagea of c rys t a l l i s a t i on of basa l t ic raagma, in 
the absence of sulphury copper occurs free in the nagsa 
and gets incorporated with s i l i c a t e minerals (v^ager ami 
Mitcliell, 19$4}» Cu generally gets enriched in plagioclase 
or iron»rich differrai t iates (Prinz, 1967)• Ihe Debari 
b ' u l t i c komatiites and associated ttK>leiites have average 
-u ooncentration 152 ppm and 145 respect ively, closely 
similar to that of reported values in basic igneous rocks 
(avg« 149 ppQy Sandell and Goldich, 1943)* 
LithiuB has a strong tendency to enrich into e icas , 
amphiboles and pyroxenes dtiring the course of e ryata l l i sa t ion 
(liankaaa and Sah^aa, 1950)* I t does iK»t ent»r into plagioclase 
and potash feldspar dtaring main stage of c rys ta l l i sa t ion 
tl^ugh i t often foras ifuiependent mir^rals in pegmatitea. 
The X*i content in Debari basa l t i c koaa t i i t es varies between 
96 euid 310 ppa witii an average of 144 pp« and i t s variation 
in associated tho l e i i t e s i s froa 55 to 405 ppa with average 
of 182 ppts. The average Li a>nt^it in igneous rocks are 
15 ppa (Vinogradov* 1^2) and 17 ppa (Turekian awi Wwdepol, 
19611 Horfeaan* 1957)* Therefore Debari Volcanics seem to be 
highly enric led in Li content . A coherence of Li with f4gO 
i s observed in the early stages of ma^a t i c evolutions* 
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But no such coherence i s found in i%bari Voleanlc«« 
Zino content o t Debar! basa l t ic konat i i te shows 
a range o£ var ia t ion 61 to 247 pps and averages a t 127 pim, 
while the associated t ho l e i i t e s show a variat ion tron 61 
• 2 to 127 ppn and averages a t 98 pps. Zn replaces Fe and Mg 
diadochially in the mineral s t ruc tures . Early aagraatic 
oxides are weekly zinciferous as Za enriches into the 
s tructures of magnetite and ilmenite, because during 
siogBiatic d i f ferent ia t ion i t remains largely in the residual 
iselt Uirough out the main stage of c rys ta l l i sa t ion 
(Fvankama and Saharna^ 1 9 ^ ) * The average Zn content of 
Debari Volcanies (avg» 123 & 98 ppts) i s similar to those of 





In the preceding ohapt«ra the major and t r ace 
elemients of Debar! Volcanlcs have been dlocuseed. The cheaical 
c h a r a o t e r l B t i c s have brought to l i g h t t h a t these volcanic 
rocks comprise of b a s a l t i c Kooat l l tea and tho le l l - t e s . 
The behavior of ma^r and t r a c e elements and sone elemental 
r e l a t l o n s h l p e can be used to e luc ida te the o r i g i n of t h i s 
b a s a l t i c k o a a t l l t e - t l i o l e i l t e a s s o c i a t i o n . In the present 
chap te r , the geochGialcal c lues alon^iwlth f i e l d c h a r a c t e r ! s t i c a 
have been used to d i s t i n g u i s h the process respons ib le fox 
the B i a ^ a t l c evolut ion of these rooks . 
A mantle source of u l t ramaf lc aiKl mafic rocks has 
been favoured by geochemlcalf geophysical and ex|?eritm n t a l 
s t u d i e s . However the Qechanlsm of nagna production ane 
depths a t which the magna genera tes , have always been a 
subjec t of considerable d e b a t e . In the pe t rogene t l c s t ud i e s 
of mafic rocks . I t I s Important to krww the o r ig ina l magma 
type , na tu re of source region from which the magma i s 
derived and the p r e s s u r e - t i ^ p e r a t u r e c»>ndltions a t thf t i ne 
of magma genera t ion . I t i s a l so important to i n t e r p r e t the 
nature of primary magma before d iXfe ren t i a t i on , i f any. 
I f the magaa has been d i f f e r e n t i a t e d . I t i s poss ible to ktiow 
r f 
the d i f ferent phases which crys ta l l i sed fractionally arKi 
th@ extent upto which they c rys ta l l i sed . 
The Chf'mical date as discussed in preceding chapters 
indica te , a basa l t ic koiaatiite and t h o l e i i t e nature of 
Debari Volcanics. A number of models have been proposed 
for the generation of koraatiites anci associated t ho l e i i t i c 
rocks* occuring in many supracrustal sequences of the world. 
I t i s believed that the basa l t i c kometiites may oe generated 
a t depths greater than 100 km by lo%#er extent of jneltint; 
than per ido t l t e komatiite or they may have been derived by 
d i f ferent ia t ion processes. (Francis and Hynes, 1979). The 
associated t ho l e i i t e s are believed to have been generat€*d 
by lower extent of melting a t shallower depths or thev could 
also r e s u l t from di f ferent ia t ion of komatiite megcna. 
Therefore the exact genetic relat ionship between coexiatins 
komatiiteo and t ho l e i i t e s i s not completely understood. 
T)^ compositionaX var ia t ions between komatii t ic basal ts 
and t l io le i i t e s may \m a t t r ibu ted to the processes like 
fra t ional c rys t a l l i s a t i on , difference and/or type of par t ia l 
melting involved and differences in the compositions of 
the source or any combinations of these processes. Therefore^ 
tiie genetic relat ionship between closely asisociated koriatiite 
and t h o l e i i t e s i s an important problem and i s one of the 
important aires of the present study. 
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Aa discussed in a previous ciiapter the MgO, Ni 
and Cr which are very i opo r t an t i n pe t rogene t ic s tud ies 
show c e r t a i n s i g n i f i c a n t and i n t r e s t i n g re la t ionsh ips in 
the case of Debt^ri Volcanics . In tiie MgD-Ki, MgO-Cr and 
Ni-Cr v a r i a t i o n diagrams (F ig . 10, 11,12) the Debari 
b a s a l t i c k o a a t i i t e s and Debari t h o l e i i t e s show a continuum 
of composition within each type hMt a continuuia between 
b a s a l t i c koroat i i tes and t h o l e i i t e s i s no t observed, though 
tiiey follow the same trend in each diagram• In a l l these 
p l o t s a d i s t i n c t cheaica l gap occurs between these two types . 
The sieJkler v a r i a t i o n s have been observed i n various 
ko iaa t l i t e - ' t ho le l i t e a s soc i a t i ons (Condie, 1981). The - K i t i v e 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s between HgO-Hi, Mt5i)-Cr and Ni-Cr inc ica te 
t h a t the Debari Volcanics have been subjected to o l iv ine 
and pyroxene f r ac t i ona t ion before eeiplecement. The chemical 
gap between Debari b a s a l t i c k o a a t i i t e s and associa ted 
t h o l e i i t e s i n d i c a t e s thiSt they have beai derived from two 
separa te s e l t s * However, t h e i r p l o t s on i d e n t i c a l t rends in 
MgO-lii, MgO«-Cr and Cr-Ni p l o t s lead to i n t e r p r e t thvt botJ^ t 
the wel t s have miffered f r ac t iona t ion of o l i v ine and pyroxene 
ufKier saae cond i t ions . The separate mel ts fo r b a s a l t i c 
komat i i te and assoc ia ted t t o l e i i t e s have a l so been su gested 
by Vil;Joen and Vil^Joen (1969) Hal lban & WiHiasss (197?) 
Ncsb i t t & Sun (1976) Artij e t a l . , ( l 9 7 7 ) and Arndt, (1<^7}. 
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The REE data also preclude to in terpre t the derivation 
of t ho l e i i t e iron komatiite or baaal t ic koaa t i i t e by 
differences in degree of raeMng or c ry s t a l l i s a t i on , (*un 
and Nisbet, 1977). In a geocheraical study of JUK»desian 
volcanic rocks, the derivat ion of t l iolei i tea froa associated 
k o a a t i i t i c rucks was foumi to be a less l i ke ly aechanism 
(condie and OKiona, 1977). 
In order to understand aore object ively, the 
chemical data of Debari Volcfmios m^ \.lot ted in HgO-FeC 
diagram of Hanson and Langauir (1 78) who proposcni th is 
diagram to obtain many petro^-euexic information Jar mafic 
and u l t raaaf ic rjcks* These authors assumed a pyroli te 
mantle and batch melting aa a aost probable mode of mel t ing 
IhiB diagram i s reproduced in (Fig.13). The composition of 
pyro l i t e , coapoaitional f i e lds of melts and residue during 
pa r t i a l melting of a pyrol i te mantle and the composition 
of olivine in equilibrium melts , are shown in tensus of FeO 
and MgO contents . Melt and residue f ie lds are contoured for 
t^tperature and extent of melting of py ro l i t e . The melt 
f ield i s bounded on the l e f t by tiie l ine where olivine i s 
the only residual phase a t various melting temperatures. 
The two curves with t i c s indicate the ol ivine fractionation 
l ines for various melts generated a t different terperatures 
due to different extent of melting* T:hiB l i ne B\30VB the 












































In thlB diagram the undifferentiated to les£ 
dif ferent ia ted rocks plot in the melt f i e ld , to the l e f t 
of percent ©elt l i n e . The rocks which represent primary 
melt c<»position» plot in the laelt field* The temperature 
and extent of melting (of pyrol i te mantle) involved in 
the i r genesis, can be interpreted by the posit ion of thei r 
p lot in the melt f i e ld . The rococo which p lo t to the r i ht 
and below the percent melt l i ne wil l be representing the 
dif ferent ia ted melts* 
The FeO and MgO contents in cation aole percent 
of Debari /olcanios are plot ted in the diagram of Hanson 
and LangBJUir (1978) in (Fig.13) . I t i s evidenced from th is 
diagram tha t both the basa l t ic komatiites and tho le i i t es 
indicate the fractional c rys ta l l i s a t ion of the parent melt 
before the emplacocient* I t i s also observed in this diagram 
that t h o l e i i t e s and basa l t i c komatiites are plotted 
separately in siKsh a way tha t t ho l e i i t e s occupy e: area 
below the associated basa l t i c komatiites* Tlie diiference in 
the pattern of plot t ing might be caused by two poss ib i l i t ies* 
F i r s t , these two types of rocks were derived from the 
same parent melt in such a way that the t h o l e i i t i c group of 
Debari Volcanics was derived from komatiite magma by further 
f ract ional c rys ta l l i sa t ion* The seoond poss ib i l i ty i s that 
the two were derived from separate melts* I t has been observed 
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tha t during fract ional cryatalXlsatlon of typical mafic 
Bilnerals eg* o l iv ine , pyroxene and p lag lodaae the nagne 
becomes more enriched In Iron* If the asoae parent nel t for 
the basa l t ic kontatlltes and tho le l l t e s I s considered V8lJ4. 
trie more iron enriched nature of t ho l e l l t e s Is exj^ >ected 
tiian the associated basa l t i c koraatlltes* But I t l£ not t rue 
In the case of Debarl Volcanlcs, as iron content of basa l t ic 
koisetiiteB and associated tho le l l t e s i s almost saee ( t ab le .1 ) . 
Therefore the second poss ib i l i ty i s prefenred and the bet ter 
esqplanatlon i s that the two have been derived fron a t l e a s t 
two parental laelts* This conclusion i s also sv;^i>orted by Mft-Ni, 
?%-Cr and Hi-Cr variat ion diagrams c. argued in tlie previous 
paragraphs• 
Sxnce, In th i s volcanic sequence there Is rao syste , i t l c 
d i s t r ibu t ion of ^ o l e l i t l c or basal t ic komatllte rocKa as 
some flows are t ho l e l l t l c and other basa l t i c konati i te si owinF 
a randor; d i s t r ibu t ion . ^Hils close association of two types 
does not support t he i r derivation fn3ia two separate sources. 
Howevert as dismissed above the chemical character is t ics 
suggest the different parental raelt for the two rock typc^s. 
This discripancy In the f ie ld occurrence ami chemical 
charac te r i s t i cs of these rocks can be well explained by the 
model of t'lupnert and Snarks (1980), In th i s model i t i s 
sug eated that in ma^a chambers which fed frois helow with 
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periodic batches of higlsly oagncsian l iqu id , a doubly 
diffusive ayst«a will be se t up* The new batches of high 
Btagnesia l iquid would spread out a t the lower part of nagma 
chafflber to form a separate layer . Instead of Bixinx? with 
cooled and more fractionated l iquid , already present there . 
The upper and lower layers \aR>uld convect vigrouaLy u n t i l l 
reach to alBOst saae temperature, but conpsitionally the tvro 
layers would reiaain f'uite d i s t i n c t . Within the lower high 
magnesian or kOBatiitic layer the c rys ta l l i sed olivine will 
be se t t l ed down only in the l a s t stages of equil ibration 
with tiVB top layer . In the l a s t s tage, a t thermal equilibrluia 
the residual l iquid in the lower layer would r i se and oix 
into the upper : mci+ . 
In th i s laodel the cooposition of eruptive sequence in 
the lava p i l e would be froE^ komatiite and basa l t ic komatiite 
to tJ tolei i te with d i s t i n c t geoch^ciical break between the two 
types. 
Therefore, i t mey be suggested that t i iolei i tes ana 
basa l t ic komatiites ODtititu ting the Debari Volcanics wer® 
derived fro© a coiamoa Ewtpeia cheaber in which tiie high m8{;ne3ian 
melts entered from below fros ti®e to t iae and evolved there 
froBj lower prisiitive and upper evolved conponents. This 
charac te r i s t i c ot njagaa chamber given r i s e to the developiaf nt 
of basa l t i c koiaatiitc and t i ^ l e i i t e s with d i s t inc t coiBpositione.?. 
gap. The geochec^ical characteri i i t ics also indicate the f rac t io -
nation of olivine ami pyroxene before t he i r eaplacer.ent. 
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CHAPTER^  6 
TECyOHIC IMPLICATIONS 
Xim geocheoioal s t u d i e s have proved to b« very 
useful i n deducing: the t e c t o n i c environment of magmatic 
en^ptions* inhere have been several suceesful atteiapts tu 
r e l a t e the cjiemical compositions of bas ic volcanics to 
the na ture of the c r u s t and environment of raagmati . A 
d i r e c t c o r r e l a t i o n has been demonstrated between the cl:iecii a l 
compositions of the bas ic racks and tJie na tu re of c rus t 
on which they erupted (Jakes find White, 19721 '*>hr, 1972j e t c . / 
Such r e l a t i o n s have be«n widely used ^ recognise the na ture 
and evolu t ion of the e a r t h ' s iJist in d i f f e r e n t geological 
per iods (Shaw, 19721 Naqvi and I ^ s sa in , 19731 Naqvl e t a l . , 
197^ a , b ; fOigersfit a l . , 197^) . 
To deal with the t e c t o n i c s of o lde r lavas tiie most 
important problem i s the baaement upon which the freolo ;ic&l 
sequences were deposited* In the present a rea i t i s apparent 
t i ia t t ae baaal Arava l l i Volcano-sediiaen tary sequence waa 
aei>osited on a g ran i t e g n e i s s i c crust* The volcanic rocks 
only occur a t the base of Arava l l i and upward succession 
i s devoid oi any volcanic a c t i v i t y (Koy, 1'?85)* The next 
R.l 
phase of voXeanlsn i s evident fro» the basal Delhi wlcanics 
of Alwar Group (Banerjoe and Singh,1971). This indicates 
tiiat there was again c rys ta l ata]30.i8ation for about 9x Me. 
The e rus ta l s t a b i l i t y was aohieved after ttie eruption of 
basal Aravalli Volcanica v/hich i s indicated by the presence 
of beach and t idal deposits of Aravalli Super Group 
(Roy and Paliwal, 1981 )• The l i t l iological characters of 
metasediments and geochemical nature of Aravalli rocks can 
be used to in terprete the nature and strength of lithos.aiere 
in the ear ly proterozoic period. 
I t i s observed that the thickness of komatiite he/e 
progressively decreased trom early Archean onward while the 
r a t io of basa l t ic komatiites to komatiites have increased 
in the younger sequences. Possibly th i s r e f l ec t s the develoD-
Bient of g ran i t i c criist or perhaps i t i s a consequence of 
the gradual cooling of the upper mantle. This possibi l i ty 
suggests a density control because the komatiites iiave fa i r ly 
h i ^ density than granitea. I t has been evidently suggested 
that by l a t e Archean time s table areas of continental crust 
had formed (Nesbitt e t a l . , 1981) though the i r extent i s 
unknown. 
Due to wide acceptence of plate tectonic theory, 
the tectonic envirowaent of volcanic rocks has been generally 
interpreted in the l igh t of t h i s theox^r. However the 
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ex is tence of present p l a t e tec-tonicB In tiie Precaabrian 
period i s a matter of controversy and d e b a t e . One group 
which be l i eves in unifonBitarianiraoiy maintains t h a t since 
tlie formation of r i g i d c r u s t i n Archeana, the present ly 
opera t ing g lobal mechanism i s continued ( eg . Windley, 1977, 
19811 Mc WlllioEiB, 1981). Other group does not agree 
with the ex i s tence of p l a t e t e c ton i c processes i n Precaribrian, 
because of s i g n i f i c a n t d i f fe rence i n physical corxiitions 
in the litifiosphere ami underlying laantle with geological 
tifiie (Rajnberg, 19671 Stephenson, 1976j Watson, 1975 j 
Sut ton, 1977f Schwerdtner e t a l , , 1979 e t c . ) . The thi rd 
group be l i eves t l iat the p l a t e t e c ton i c did not s t r i c t l y 
follow u n i f o r a i t a r i a n p r i n c i p l e s ^id t h e r e f o r e , i t i s 
i n i t i a t e d and operated i n d i f f e r e n t ways as ooffipared to 
p resen t . A nuiaber of v^rkers (Condie, 1972, 1973? Katz, 
197*^1 Denely, 197^; Kroner, 1981) have invoked the p l a t e 
t e c ton i c concept for the Precambrian Orogeniea. 
As discussed i n a previous chapter 'Ztm Debar! 
Volcanics show a c lose ehemieal a f f i n i t y with oceanic 
b a s a l t s when p lo t t ed i n Si02-FeO*/MgO (Fig .3) FeO*- FcO"/ 
r%<3 ( F i g . 4 ) , T i?^ - ^ fPi;T.5) and TiOg- Si02(Fig.6) 
v a r i a t i o n diagracss. Miyashiro (1975) considered FeO /MgO 
F5 
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ra t io of baseiXtlo rooks to be significant featurtt in 
recognition of abysBal and is-l? na are thoXeiitea* Ht 
deLonstratedi timt in abyssal tho le i i tes the FeO /HgO ra t io 
always appears as / 2« I4ost of t ) ^ Debari Volcanies siiow 
# FeO /MgO r a t i o less thaa 2 which again support the i r oceanic 
a f f in i ty . Pearce (1975) proposed TiO^- KgO - P2O5 variation 
diagrsA to desoriainate between magisa types ocoiring in 
oceanio and non-oceanic environsent* To see the aagma type 
in tenas of tectonic envi2?oi»ent, the consti tuents of 
Debari Volcanics have been plot ted in t h i s variation 
diagram (Fig, V4). I t i s obsex^ed that laost of the aaaoples 
f a l l i n oceanic f ie ld . Which onceo? ain oanfiras the oceanic 
aff ini ty of Debari Volcanics. However the interbeddinii of 
these oceanic type basic rocks with shallow water sediments 
preclude to in te rp re t t he i r eruption in t rue oceanic 
^)ndi t ions . The quartzite-Voloanic sequence indicate that 
i t was deposited in a shallow water epicontinental type 
basin, ^ e occurrence of clean wasted cuar tz i te at the base 
of th is secuence suggests the formation of shallow basin 
before the t^is^ieneement of Volcanisia. I t implies that the 
basal t ic rocks were erupted in an extensional regional 
tectonic regime and die rupted the cycle of sediisentation 
froE2 time to tiise in the lower Aravalli period. Pearce 
e t a l (1977) af ter a survey of thousands of basa l t ic 
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aoaly&es observed tha t basa l t i c rocks which erupt a t the 
t ioe of ac t ive \xpoeking up of continent, always have sose 
what oceanic character . This oceanic tiiiaracter of basalt 
suggests the breaking to be an attempt to create new oceanic 
floor alon^ a r i f t in a continental p l a t e . Therefore, the 
oceanic character of Debari Volcanics with the i r occurrence 
with shallow water sediaents indicate their en^^tion in a 
r i f t ing environaent* The breaking of continental crust in 
thia re^sion has also been suggested by Hoy and Paliwal 19B1)» 
Hoy et a l (1984), 
I t appears that in lower proterozoic period the pre-
existing grani te gneissic crust was sub;)eoted to at t inuation 
and f i ssur ing . possibly above hot l ines or hot B-po t s as 
pro|)oaed in the laodels of Good win (1977) and Lambert (1981). 
The koaa t i i t e type lavas produced by high degree of aelt ing in 
upper raantle moved i;q}ward as the regional tension s t ress 
would be high and the country ro(^ cool. As the t iae passed 
the country rock heated up and magaa chanbers developed. 
The ne l t s could not reach to the surface but aceuaulated 
a t shallow depth magaa chambers in a l i gh t e r cruet or a t 
i t s base* Here these a e l t s remained to evolve as basal t ic 
rocks resu l t ing in decrease of the i r densi ty . After a short 
period the different iated products were erupted as basal t ic 
f;8 
koaa t l i t e and t ho l e i i t e through fiasures fora«d by 
further a t t inuat ion of s i a l i c cruat . Ths absttnce of 
volcanisa in upper levels of Aravalli sequence indicates 
that hot J cots cooled down a f te r the eruption of basal 
Aravalli lavas* 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The lower most Delwara Formation of Aravalll 
Super Group in the Debari area is oharacteriaed by the 
presence of voXoanic rocks intercalated with shallow 
water clastic sediments• This basic volcanic activity hus 
been considered -to represent the earliest phase of Protero-
zoic period of the aga 2000-2500 Ma« ThB basic voloanics 
as well as associated sediments have been sub;}ected to 
folding, faulting ond metamorphisni. The rocks have been 
doBinantly metamorphosed upto the grade of greenschist 
fades and at places to amphibolite faoies* Due to their 
metamorphosed nature the basic volcanics have seldomly 
preserved relict igneous textures* However, vesicles and 
amygdules which are generally deformed ai^ flattened sungest 
their volcanic parentage* 
Microscopic examination of Debari Volcanics slraws 
common mineral assemblages and textural relations like 
many altered basalts* Of the primary minerals the pla^ 'loclase 
and pyroxene are present \4iile amphiboles and chlorite 
dCMBinant over qiuirts;, biotite, calcite etc* among the 
secondary minerals* In some samples primary sub-ophitic 
relationship between crystals of pyroxene and plagioclase 
is also seen* 
'' f I 
Eighteen se lec ted samples of Debar! Voloanics 
have been analysed Tor t h e i r iaa;}or» eiinor and t race elements. 
To va r l fy the e f f ec t of a l t e r a t i o n upon the composition 
of Debari Volcanics the Molecular Proport ion Ratio p l o t s 
are employed* I t i s evidenced frcHs these p l o t s t ha t most of 
the elements have not suffered r e d i s t r i b u t i o n except Na^ O 
and KoO. 
The geoch^aical CM^mposition of Debari Voloanics 
have been p lo t t ed i n a lka l i ->s i l i c a , AFM, FeO*- FeO*/MgC, 
SiOg- FcO*/MgO, Ti02-FeO*/MgC va r i aUon diagrams which 
suggest t h e i r t t o l e i i t i c natuz^ with ocean f loor t h o l e i i t 
a f f i n i t y . The abyssal t h o l e i i t i c a f f i n i t y of these voloanics 
i s e l so revealed by TiO^* SiO^t TiO^- ^2^5"* ^2^ va r i a t i on 
diagrams when the Debari Voloanics a re p l o t t e d in these 
diagrams• 
High MgO content (range 9.89^^ - 1 5 . # ) , CaO/AlpO-, 
r a t i o > u ,8 and low a l k a l i e s of ten samples of Debari 
Voloanics suggest t h e i r a f f i n i t y for b a s a l t i c k o m a t i i t c s . 
Var ia t ion diagrams FeO + Fe^O-+ TiO_ - A1«0, - M^^, A1„0,- H^ O^ 
and CaO-AlgO-- M^ have genera l ly and e f f e c t i v e l y been used 
to d i sc r imina te bet%#een koma t i i t e , b a s a l t i c komatl i te and 
t h o l e i i t e « Ten high Mg samples of l:>ebari Voloanics appear 
as b a s a l t i c komat i i tes and r e s t (low Mg samples) aa t l- ioleii tes 
^hen p l o t t e d i n these diagrams. "Hiough magmatic apinifex 
texfere IB not obaerved in Debari b a s a l t i c komat i i t e s . 
71 
Debar! basaltic konatiite and associated tholeiites 
follow the sadtte trend when plotted in MgO-Ni, HgO-Cr end 
Ni-Cr variation ciiagraias* But there exlstvS. a distinct 
clieraioal gap between these two types. This coapositional 
gap is explained by tlie double diffusion isodel of Hupt ert 
and Siparks (1980)^ Which suggests that in aoae ma^a chambers 
tkm batches of highly nagnesian iselt would not ineediately 
iBix into the older* cooler and aore fractionated licfuid. 
Rather two distinct layers would fona separated by a non-
turbulent intertTace. When the thermal eouilibration is 
achieved the two layers would reoain coapositionally quite 
distinct* It is suggested that basaltic kOKatiites and 
tholeiites constitutiri^ Debari Voloanics have been derived 
from a coaiaon magma chtieber in which the high magneeian melts 
entered from below from time to time and evolved there as 
lower and upper components9 Which ultimately erupted as 
basaltic komatiites and tiioleiites* It is also observed from 
geoehemical characteristics that olivine and pyroxene were 
fractionated befbre the emplacement of these two components. 
Though the Debari volcanics are distinguished as 
oceanfloor tholeiites in various discrimination diagross 
their intercalation with shallow water sediments do rnst 
support their eruption in true oceanic conditions. It is 
suggested that these volcanics were erupted in a rifting 
72 
envlronfflento Possibly^ In lower Proterozoic period the 
pre-existing granite grwissic erust was subjeo'ted to 
atteniiation and fissuringy possibly above hot liiws or 
hot spolMi* 13ie konatiite lavas produced by high degree of 
melting in the upper aantle aceusmla'ted in Magna chambers 
below sialie crust where from after a short period the 
differentiated products were erup^ted as basaltic kcmatiite 
and tholeiites through fissures formed by further attenuation 
of sialic crust* Hie hot spots were died after the eruption 
of basal Aravalli lavas as there is complete absence of 
Volcanic rooks in the upper Aravalli sequence* 
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